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Short Terra Enii.t ;tient anti Conscription.

GOod soldiers asserted after the war was

in progress six months, that, hada large and
an overwhelming force been called out by
the Government, immediately on theprecipi
tation of the rebellion, the country would
have saved millions of treasure, thousands of
valuable -lives would have been -preserved,
and peace restored to the land in a very short
time.. It has been all along alleged, that tin
power of our military enlistments , has been
their shortness of term. The nine months'
men left the service at a time when then
presence in the army was absolutely needed:
at a time when it was doubted if the rebels at

many points could be successfully resi_ted iu

their absence. Yet the term of service of

these men had.expired, Emden° blame could
attaoh to men for holding the Government
to the fulfilment of a contract entered into' en-
tirely onits own stipulations. If censure be-
longed to any one, it was due to those who
had arranged the contract, and put those who
faithfully performed their share of the agree-.
inent in the -field of battle; however, then
were many who at the time bitterly re.

preached the soldiers who retired from be-
fore the enemy at the expiration of their term

of service.
—We now see it stated that a proposition

is before the War Department and also being
discussed inCongress, contemplating the con-
scription of a large number of one year men.

It any_such a measure is seriously under con
sideration,- Congress would do better b 3
changing the number from a few hundred
thousald men;.andfir it to include the entire
fighting population of the country. If every
man capable of bearing arms were called to

the field, the war could be ended in a very
Short time. But until such a call is made,

until overwhelming numbersareorganized and
marched into the field, it is only rushing men

to needless sacrifice, to secure inadequate

foroea for a limited term of enlistment to fight
the rebels. Congress has beengull ty of many

foolish acts in hot haste, but we trust that it
will not enacra lawproviding for a short term
of enlistment. What is now needed are men`
to serve until this rebellion is put down,

whether the time for the achievement of that
object be short or long. Any proposition to

recruit armies on any other plan, must result
either in disaster or embarrassment to the
WWI QC the Government.

Three IPlavadential Candidates.

It is now certain that we shall have three
Presidentialcandidates inthefield. Of course
the object of two of these candidates will be
to defeat and hurl down the present admmis-
tration, in the face of the importance-of
securing its continuance in power for another
term of four years after the 4th of March,
1865. Heretofore the enemies of the Union—-
the foes alike of freedom and 'that progress of
the American States which isdeath toslavery--
have succeeded in defeating the true andonly
friends of a policy calculated to render the
American Government lasting, by a game

such as they are preparing -to repeat at the
coming Presidential election. Henry Clay was

defeated by 'Tames S. -Polk by just' such a

scheme—a defeat which fairly inaugurated, in
the Texas swindle, the frauds and the
mal admfnistration which have since led to

rebellion. Prank Pierce went into. power
on the same plan. The true friends of

the Union suffered themselves to be diiided
at that time, and. by their division the slave
power fastened its grasp upon the government
witha death hold, and then was organized
that oligarchy in the Senate, composed 'Of
Detnocratio slave-holding Senators,whichroled
the whole conntry with a rod of iron. The
Piero3 administration was the echo of theslave
power. It was dough-lace and white livered
so utterly corrupt did it become in the
hands of the men who used it. for the further-
ance of the plans of rebellion, that it was re-

pudiated b) these leaders themselves, as too
mean in all its particulars for the recognition
of the highest orderof "Democratic g ntlemen!"
Next in order came the Buchanan Adminis
tretion. James Buchanan secured his election
alone by the division of theRepublican party

—by the aetion and course of such men as

John C. Fremont, who, to satisfy a sickening

ambition, was willing to see the goverrunent
Of the country confided to the hands of its
enemies. Hence, it will be seen, the progress
Of the slave-holders' conspiracy was secured
11.1 much by the division which the friends of
the Union allowed to be made in their own

ranks. as it was by any actual effort on
the part of the conspirators themselves.—
Had theDemocracy had a united opposition
to contend with, the Texas iniquity never

could have been accomplished. Had. the

fc•ends of freedom acquiesced in a course of

action, the Fugitive Slave law never would

have blackened' our statute books. Had the

party which now contends for the 'Union and

the Government, never yielded. to schisins,
the Missouri Compromise wouldhave still been

a lay. Of these troths history admonishes tts

this the hour of our greatest peril; Thride
Were we defeated hy,our divisions, and each.

time the defeatput the eountry a stop forward
in the bloody drama which is now being en-
acted. Shall we allow division a fourth time
to paralyze our ranks, and thus secure the tri-
umph of that conspiracy which inaugurated
the war in which we are now involved ? It
only needs this division to make the slave-

iolders' rebellion a positive success. It only
needs the election of a President allied to the
peace-Democracy or the copperhead sympa-
thizers with treason, permanently to divide
the Union and firmly establish the slave-hold-
ers' Confederacy. IfThe slave-holders had the
means of conducting this war against the
national authorities for ten years to come—-
provided those authorities were true to the
government which they represented—they,
would not be-as- near tosuccess at that time,
as they would be int the 4th of March, 1865,
were a peace or copperheadDemocrat then in-

igo,rated President.
—The Union can only be,successfully de-

fended and preserved by the union of its
friends. If they are divided, the Union unist
perish—the Government pass out of exist-
ence. None know this better than our com-
mon enemies. If we are true to ourselves—-
if we are firm in the faith of the justice of
our cause--if we forget self and lay our all
on the altar of the country, nobly resolved to
defend it against all enemies, we are bound to

be -victorious. And that there may be no
mistake about these enemies, we must treat

all thosh who are not with us as foes, making
)mnaon waragainst these as we do, against

the enemies of the country!

Ma. VALLANDIGECAU has taken a bold step.

A. banished man banished not only after a

trial by a military commission, for a military
offence, but with the approval of the Presi
dentand people of the United States—he has
dared toreturn , and defy the, laws which pun-
ished him. His speech at Hamilton, Ohio,
is actually wicked in its insinuation that the
President could possibly wish to take his life,
And atrocious in its subtle attempt: to excite
Las followersto violence. What action the
Govertinaent will take we need not anticipate,
hut it is right that it should be prompt and
thorough. Vallandigham's reasons for this
audacious movement are not difficult to guess.

.H.e bids for the Chicago nomination, and de-
iires to give new trouble and dissension to

the 'North.
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LATEST FROM GENERAL GRANT
Details of the Late Motreme,als. of the Army

EigeocgrAwrines or ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
June it—evening.

Tho Army of thePotomac took 'up its line
of march for the Chickahominy at 3 o'clbck
on Sunday afternoon.

The Fifth Corps took the advance on the
middle road by way of Providence Church,
and the Second the western road, while the
Ninth and SixthCorps took the read leading to'
Jones' Bridge. The Bighliteenth CoTips em-
barked on transports at White House.

The advance halted for the night near the
Chickahominy, which stream they crossed to-
day without opposition.

No signs ofan enemy were to be seen with
the.exception of a few cavalry pickets, who
lied atour approach. -

The sth corps took the road leading to
Hazen's, and the 2nd reached the Charles
City Court HouseAt 6 o'clock in the evening.

The Sixth and Ninth corps pressed at Jones
bridge at'a pciint about -two. miles lower down
than Long bridge and aro now close by.

The change of base has been very success-
fully made with theutmost orderand -without
the loss of aspan or wagon, so far as your cor-
respondent couldascertain.

It is said the enemy left their works in our
late front almodt as soon as we did, taking the
road to Richmond.

The White House will be evacuated as soon
as-the supplies can`be'shipped on transports.

The crops hereare very fine, and our horses
to-night are living in clover. It is expected'
we will start for the James river at an' early
hour in the morning, andduring the day open
communicatiot with Gen. Buller.

Theweather is fine, the roads gobd, and
the army is in the best of spirits.

Chaplain Bartlett, Ist Maine cavalry, was
killed a few days ago, by a shell.

12 as.—The army is now- Moving towards
the river for the-purpose of crossing.

Gen. Grant and staff started for Gen. But-
ler's command this morning.

A few guerrillas were caughtin the woods
and brought in this morning.

LATER NEVIS FROM JAMES ME
HaRING YESTERDAY-NEAR PETERSBURG

Forman Swam, June 15,7. M.
The steamer John A. Warren, from Ber-

Muds Landing, arrived at six o'clock. : .

Two army corps crossed to the south bents
of the-James river hist night, and other por-
tions of the army were crossing at various
points.

There was fighting this morning in. the. di-
rection of Petersburg, the result of which
has notbeen learned.

Gens. Grant and Butler were in consults
don during yesterday. .-

-

Gen. Giatuore has not been relieved as re
ported here.

FromWest'Virginia.
,L1A1y4.W4:00,:11•./e}=iskyo):ll
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Bvnutior Cotrem HOUSE, Vs., June 15
One of our surgeons, who was left by Gen.

Crook at Cloyd's tuountain, ill Charge of our
wounded, has just come, in. He left-there ten
days ago, and reports that the rebels were
repairing NewRiver bridge, and he presumes
it is completedby this time.

It is well that the authorities: at 'Washington
should knoiv this,fact, at once, as the uninter-
rupted running of the, Virgnia andTennessee.
Railroed, on the completion of thisbridge, is
of high importance in the Matter of feeding
Lee's army. r,

The forces of Col: Bariii, in. command of
this pgst, are active in Pnrsuing smalr-bander.cot rebel guerrillas and horse thieves in the
c,,,ruitiO ofPocahontas and'Greenbriar, Ben-
ton_ and:'Tebster. '

gl/04,14. all right -
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General Sheridan's Raid.
Probable Destruction of Railroads North

of Richmond.
What Sheridan Was to Do.

Gen. Lee's CavalryDisappears

WAMINGTON, JIM° 15
It is understood here in military circles

that the first important work Sheridan's cav-
alry did was to utterly destroy, from a point
as nearRiclunondits ,they could get north-
warde, a great many miles of the road to
Frederioksburg to defeat the possibility of its
use by Lee for any offensive operations be-
tween Grant and Washington.

,The work of the CaValry, wail thensupposed'
to be to dash to Cherkittsville,,- au7pporting
themselves on the tionittiy as they 4went, and
practically abolishing Shivery wherever their
horses trod, and destroy the railroads, of
which Charlottsville is the junction.

The vast el terprige will, by this time, either
have been an accomplished fact or something
else. It was supposed'that Sheridan would
make a junction with Averill and cross at
OharlottsviLle.'

Lee's cavalry disappeared from our flank
last Friday, and was probably sent in pur-
suit of Sheridan—a dangerous hunting if the
Irishman shall wheel about. Sheridan took
no forage or rations with him.

LATE FROM ARKANSAS.
OEN. STEELE'S SITUATION AT LITTLE BOCE—OUEB-

BILLASATaOSE.-01114 FORTIFICATIONS—REBEL
ARMY SCATTERED TO . FIND SIE.SISTENCE—YARI-
OUS REBEL MOVEMENTS.

• WASHINGTON, June 15.
Parties who left Little Rock on the 4th ar-

rived here to-day, report. Gen. Steele's army
at Little Rock, Pine Bluff and, Fort Smith,
with a considerable forco at Duvall's Bliiff.
All was quiet excepe the roaming of small
bands of guerrillas, stealing mulesand horses.

LittleRock is fortified. Pine Bluff under
Col. Clayton, has an inner and outer fortifica-
tion, with rifle-pits in all `direction& It is es-
timatt d that 40,000 troops couldnot take it.
Seven thousand troops garrison it.

The rebel army in Arkansas is much scat-
tered, probably for subsistence. The rebel
General Fagan's command or 5,000 is at
Princeton. 45 miles from Pine milt. .

A pillion Price's com mend areat Camden,
and getting their supplies front Bayou Mason,
and thence up the Washita. Seieral steamers
are constantly running on' the route. 'Solna
3,000 rebels are also at Washington,, Heinp-
stead county, 17 miles from Red river. Cot-
On is still being burnt in that section when-
ever found.

Marmaduke was on the Mississippi on the
Arkansas side, his main force at Columbia,
with six pieces of artillery. Gangs of one
hundred to three hundred _had 'started for
Lake Village; Gavin's ,Landing, and Cypress
Creek, on the river, and batteries may be
looked for at these points soon by the Missis-
sippi steamers. -

The rebel Shelby arriving Dardanel, on
the Arkansas riven, with tffteenliundied mer,
out. troops evacuated theplace, after destroy-
ing supplies. Shelby oceupied the place two
daysand then leftfor'llffissouri. McCray has
Some eight hundred rebels between Batesville
and Augusta, on White river, and there are
small squads of guertillaslowerdown on that
river. .

When our troops were leaving Batesville,
'the country being full of guerrillas, the loyal
peple were much frightened, and about 1,600
came down to Davall's Bluff on thelet inst.;
andthence will try .to North; -A. large
number of such have arrived at Cairo ._

Additional- Details off: Greneral
Sturgis'- Defeat:

Sr. rotl9, 'JULIO 15,
Memphis advices of the 13th contain fur-

ther accounts of the engagement near Gun-
town, Miss. The troops comprising the ex,
edition were two brigades of cavalry underGeneral Grierson, two brigades of; infantry,

fst Illinois Light Artillery, andtwcireginients
of colored infantry, all underthe command of
General Sturgis. r.

Citizens report that 'Kirby Smith was in
.command of the enemy,. assisted"by Forrest,
Roddy, and Le&. Forrest is said' to have
.started hie entirecommandfor Georgia; "but
recalled them upon learniiii ofihe advance
ofour forces. Our men fought with desperate
valor, but of eighteen guns four only were
brought off. Almost 100 wagons were taken.
and the greater portion of our wounded fell
into the hands of the enemy. Their cavalry
pursued our forces to Colliereville. Their loss
is supposed to lieconsiderable, but notas large
as ours. W4s.have nodeftnite.information in
regard to the casualties. Colonel Humphries,
05th Illinois, is reportedkilled; Colonel War-
ing; 4th...Missouri, severely wounded. r.

,„'rno!(AttSAJZ4' . g

Advices from the northern border of Ar-
kansas represent the same state, of affairs, tile
country being entirely destitute'of provisions
and forage.

Shelby and his connnand! are reported_ at
;Batesville, iirr,rOnte for MissOnlien a raid.

Sickles lindins shiffarrived at Lithe-HOck
on the sth. and leftfor Vicksburg on the 10th.

The; reported capture and butchery of a
refugee train, which leftBatesville on itsevac-
uation by our troops, is affirmed by parties
who have arrived here direct from. Batesville.
Seventy men and four',women` were-
tend, and theremaining women and children
were left in the road in a lieliiress condition.
chid treated in the most cruel and barbarous
manner, ;, " ,

Considerable bodies of missing infantry, of
Sturgis' expeditien, are constantly coming in,
and our loss will probably be set down at less
teanil.ooo, all told. By to-morrow night, the
casualties will-be pretty_ accurately reported.
'Some officers blame Sturgis, and say his man-
tigenient was lied. This will probably be in-
vestigated.All concur that our men fought
with 'desperation; the negro troops especi•dly,
bat they fell into contusion,'"and their falle1:111-
nition becoming exhausted, caused apanic.

It is reported that the rebel' .force which
Sturgis enconatered was en touts -to join John-
ston's army, when they received' information
of thefitting out of this expedition, and turned
about to defeat it. •

Guerrillas in Kentucky
LOTT/SNT/Ax t J 111143 14.

J. H. Wheeler telpgraphs Gen. Carrington
that George Jessee, with two hundred rebels,
was at New Cagle, at sundown, last evening.
The force is made up of desperate characters,
hastily collected throughout the State.

Jessee's men are on foot, but areetealing
all the horses, in the neighborhood. . The au-
thorities expect to, bag the whole gang.

The Frankfort and Lexington tr.zius will re,
sume their trips to-morrow. Trainsfrom here
to Nashville run regular twice daily, and have,
not been interrupted. ,

-

On the 10th inst. eighty atterrillas made a
raid into Princeton,' Caldwell county, Ky.
and were repulsed with a loss of two killed.,
and several Wounded, by -twelve -soldiers Of
the 35th Kentucky and the citizens of.. the
place, making a stand it the Court,Thause:

On the 9th.5 I:*td of gmekiillas pluridArek
96,14*.43/1 ePtult7,. - •
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The Unioit Campaign

GREAT MEETING LAST EVENING.
Enthusiastic Endorsement of

Lincoln and Johnson.

OPER INSTITUTE CROWDED TO
OVERFLOWING

The Good Omenfor November

New Youx, June 16,

Last evening one of the largest," inegif - earn
est and enthusiastic audiences ever assembled
at Cooper Institute, gathered there, filling it
to and beyond its capacity, to respond to_and
ratify the nomination of Abraham Lincoln
and Andrew Johnson for President and Vice-
President, for fohr years from the 4th of
March next. All climes of citizens, all par-
ties were represented, and all tinitedin a glad
and enthusiastic recognition of: the patnotio
services, thestern integrity_and the tried abil-
ity of PresidentLinceln, and in . warmest ap-
proval of the seleztion as his coadjutor of the

' tested and trusty patriot, Andrew Jonnson.
The opening of the campaign, in this meet-

ing, indicates the Union success. It fore-
shadowed the uprising of men, the length
and breadth of the country, undirected by

leaders. untrammeled by party feeling
and preiudices, devi ted solely to the safety of
their country. the cause of the Union. Never
has there been so unmistakable a demonstra-
im. It wal almost impromptu, too, for but

brief notice had been given of the meeting to
the loyal thousandsastembled. A large num-
ber of ladies by their presence lent encourag-
in„a approval to the objects of the meeting,

Over the platfre m a banner was suspended
containing the nominations, below on either
side of which the Stars and Stripes were taste-
fully displayed.

Dining the evening the proceedings were
enlivened by the music of-a band.

At 8 o'clock, Hon. Charles S. Spencer,
President of the Lincoln and Johnson am-
paign Club, under the auspices of which the
meeting was called, called the meeting to or-
der.

Speeches were delivered by )Messrs. S. C.
Spencer and—Henry 'J: Raymond, of New
York, Ex-Governor Wright, of Indiana, -Hon.
Horace Maynard, of Tennessee, and Hon. S.
Matthews, of Maryland, all of whom spoke in
the most glowing terms of the President and-
his Administration.

A letter was read from Hon. Wrn. H. Sew-
ard, which created great enthusiisim •

Mr. Smith offered the following resolutions,
which were unanimously ,adopted:

• Resolved, That this assemblage, represent-
ing the manifest sentiment of the Unionists
of New,York, heartily ratify the actionof the
convention recently held at Baltimore.

Resolved, That to the doctrines declared by
that convention we respond with cordial ap-
proval; and we rejoice that the day has at,

length come when policy is testedbyprinciple
—when patriotism is allied ,to humanity
when the interests of one race seek vindica-
tion 'throughjustiCe 'to another—when-Free
Labor may assail the'Slave Trade not onlyin
tar off territories and still More distant seas,
but here, within the very-Stetes of the Amer-
ican Union—end when the -people, whether
arrayed at'the ballot-box or marshaled:one the
field of battle, shall bear upon their banners
the glorious a_n# inseparable watcli*ords—-
'LlßEßTY AND NATioNALITY."

Resolved, That in the judgment of this
meeting, the convention could have taken no
courseso certain to give effect to their phtt-
form of principles, as in:making the nomina-
tions which they have presented to the
country. Those nominations are invincible,
because they have been first made by: the
popular voice. Amenian history may .be
seardhed in -vain for an instance of more re-
markeble unanimity than that with which the
"plain" and patriotic people of the United
States have dienatided 'there-election of Abra-
ham Lincoln. • _

Resolved, That it was lit and proper, that
our National ticket shOuld bear evidence of,
thesympathy andrespect with which Union-
ists in the No.fittvregard those who have en
dared sacrifices and. sufferings for their flag
and country iit the Smith. Their heroic de
votion not only honors the American -charae-
ter, but exalts human nature itself. We are
glad that in macho; this recognition, the con-

„vention has selected one who illustrates, in
his own history, that patriotism and states-
manship may beof litunble ofikin”; one who,
though representing a slave State, was the
advocate offrbe homes.; and one who dared,
amidst the madnesiof secession and treason,
to, give in- the Senate, for the Constitution
and the Union, the voicieand vote of Andrew
Johnson, of Tennessee.

At the conclusion of the epeeehes and adop
tion of the resolutions, the meeting adjourned
amid great enthusiasm, and. cheers for the
National nominees.

Ohio'. • r•
TAIJANDIGICASCAGAILT IN Tux 171,1101(-,11M8 31131.

FAL AS DAYSON-TRODBLE- ANTICIPATED•
CINC/NNATI, June 15

Fallandightun arrived'' at Hamilton, Ohio,
this morning, and made a speech in the Pub-
licSquare; after which he left for Dayton. A
good dealfof excitementoccurred at, lbunilton
during his stay there.

The 6th Ohio regiment, the "Guthrie Grays,'
arrived to-day, to be mastered out of the ser-
vice.. A grand reception was given them.

Cz cnucal, June 15.—Vallandigham ar-
rived at Dayton at-5.3.0 P. sr., and proceeded
immediately to hisreaidence. There was no
demonstration, but rumors are current that
soon after his arrival behad taken the night

train. for Toledo, butsubsequently announced
he would make a ppb4c-speechto-morrow.—
There is considerable apprehension of trouble
at Dayton, -and the people are much excited.

SPEECTU OF MI.- VALLAI±IDFIGUIf. .

c,moniaArr, June Is.—Ur. Vallandighani
Made his appearance at the Democratic Dis-
trict Convention, held at Hamilton to-day, to
theapparent surpr se of a large portion of the
assemblage. He.v as received_arith great en-
thusiasru. _

He spokespoke"lirieflyfrom.a written &moment,
narrating hie arrest, and defending his action.
Ho said the assertion of the President that he

was arrested because elabored with some
effect to prevent the raising -of troops,. and
encouraged desertions from the arnicie, had.
disobeyed, or failed. to counsel obedience to

lawful authority, was absolutely false. Be
appealed for proof to every speech lithad
made, and to therecord of the military com-
mission by the trial aud sentence of which he
was banished. "The sole offence," ^he said,
_"which was laid to-my charge, was words of
criticism of the public policy of the Adminis-
tration, addressed te an. open political meet-

ing of my fellow-citizens.
For more than one year no public man has

.been arrested; no newspaper has been sup-
messedwithin the State for the expression of

public opinion; while hundreds in public SS-

semblies, and through the press, withviolence
and threats, in-which I. have never indulged,
have oritioised and condemned the acts and
policy of the-AaTriprAtt.-ad-Wind denounced
the war, maintaining even the-. propriety 'of
recognizing the Southern confederacy. Ido
ripfmean any longer to be the only man of
theparty who is to be the victim of this arbi-
trary power. If Abraham Lincoln seeks my

lethircksaAeolare, but he shall zu:ktNola
OEMEM

'restrain me of my personal liberty except upon
due process of law.

He denounced Order No. 38, under which
ho was arrested, and said it was against the
Constitution and the laws, and without valid-
ity. All proceedings under it were null and
void. " The timehas arrived," he continued,
...when it becomes me, as a citizen of Ohio
and of the United States, to demand, and, by
my own act, vindicate the rights, lib• rties,
and privileges which I never forfeited, but of
which for so many months I have been de-
prived." He reiterated his right to cliticise
the acts of the Administration, and cautioned
his political friends to abstain from any'acts
of violence on his account, although he ad-
vised none to shrink from any responsibility,
however urgent, ifforced upon him.

Mr. Vallandigham was accompanied to the
depot'by' an enthusiastic crowd, and arrived
at Dayton to-night, where it is understood he
willmake 4 speech.

The Convention elected Mr. Vallandigham
a delegate to the Chicago 43onvention: ---

The New Loan.
THE WHOLE AMOUNT TANENSIT AN ATEHAGE OF

QM
WASHINGTON, June 16

The seventy-frie million loan is taken atan
average of about one hundred and four and a
half.

The war news from Virginia is regarded as
very encouraging.

Abouthalf the bids were opened, amount-
ing to forty million. Thirty million were at
and above four per cent., and ten millionun-
der four.

The bids at four per oent. premium are
very large, and it appears that nothing under
four will be accepted.

The heavy bids are from four tofive per
cent. Most of the bids are for smallamounts.

The Second NationalBankofBoston bids for
four anda quarter millions at 104, and theFirst
National Bank of New York bids for five mil-
lions at the same price.

The Gold Market.
NEW Yons, June 16

Gold, atnoon, sold at 1974.

DIAItRIED.
-At Etizabettnawn, ou the moruing of Juno ISM, 1864 ,
bq the Rev. Mr. finale, btr. GRO. L. Ptah' to-Nisi sun
itaDSEGIMit

NRSV ADVFIRTISEIVI ENTS.

Facc SAWN.

A fine three.year old MORGAN COLT.
ho offered for solo at tho Ms.kot House, on

S.turday meinine, during market hours.
•i2t* S. S. BELLMAN.

Valuable Mill and Farm for Sale.

THEundersignedoffers his MILL and
FARM for sale. Any ono wishing to purchase real

e ta.ecannot make a better pa., int. inrestm nk as it will
be ... 4 1 rump. Come and. lee. A. WEITING,

ji i- diwtr Middletown, Dauphin meaty. PA.

TO THE PUBLIC.

TN STEPPING from the cars upon theirxar-rival at the l'enn'a, Depot to-day, apt one e'cloct, my
imeket was picked of some FOEUY DOLLARS in money
and a numbe of valuable pipers. As it is cu-tomary for
thi.-res to throw away everything:except money in such
caser, it is possild • that they may bef Arad, and if oe, the
pe,.sou (e.ving them at the Mayor's °dice, or at the
kr-ablate House, will be. buitabki rewarded.

THOWAS Wr`OISIDE..

CITY TAX.

NOTICE is hereby given, thatt the Common
Council of the City of Harrisburg, have coittple.ed

tbo levy andatzessment of taxes for tho year led4, and
that alt persJna stall be entitied-to an atratement of

FIVE ER CENT.
oath amount of their respective City Taxes, on Pay-
ment of the same to JOHN T. WILS.SI4, City Trea.
buret*, Oa orbc.ore ihr 420th day of Jun:, 186a.

By artier of the Conti:non Council.
4-- 'DAVID HARRIS; Clerk.
18841,--dtti.•Barnsbur ERIE

ELVERISBURG CEMETERY.

T.IE public are lereby notified that iota
may be purchased and permits likdat the °Mee or

addeis o of the Treasurer, in Chestnut Weeks few doors
east of Seeedid . In pur.matme of a resolution adoptedby

the Board of Managers, parties apolyisg for" , permits are
r vested hereafter tofurnish to the Treasurer the name
of deceased,,. date of death. disease. or car= of death, age
f deceased, names of parents, if a clit'd, and residence of

deceased. A record-of dr-se facts is kept for reference,
and It is highly itn..ortant that it should be eOrnplato. By
the rules of too ass:Hattori, the priers of lit rmonts must
in all cases he paid at the time the p ermlt is printed.

b. M. GRAYDON,
Treasurer.rl&d:ileod

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
PUBLTC SNI. E.-

WILL be sold at publidf sale at Brant'a
. City Motel, os Tuesday, June. 28, 1864, at 7%

o'clock, e if., the . followingdosearibed valuable lots of
ground situated in the city of Barr- Om:

be. 1 lot fronting on Cnestnut s ti * t twenty-one feet,
and extending back, along property Of Captaiuliby Byers,
one.biludr d feet to a ten feet wile alley.

No. 2, lot fronting on Chestnut snivel twenty-one feet,
adjoining No . I, and extending hack:. one hummedfeet, to
a teu f et wid alley.

14-On lota b a. 1 and No. Z the Wnited States Govern•
meat bakery is ere. ted .

..-.lto. 3, lot on MeadowLane, opposite pavelagei depot of
Penney vania Centrdlrailroad- attioreing property ofHeart'
Thomas, Esq. fronting • n said beswonr Lane twenty-oue
.ew,andextending luo k,along line ofbir. Thomas' property,
o o hundredawl fo ty-sin . met tea inches to a twemyfeet
wide alley; theme along said alt- y. taventy-four feet tuur
and a bait la hes, to lot Nu. 4, of tlM`t schedule; chalice
&Ong line ofb.hNo. 4. one hundred and sixty four feet
three inches, to Mead..er Lane. 1 :

No 4; lot sakieleung Nu. 3, fronting len Meadow Lane
'party-one rem epVOEI inchus,extendirer back, along tut
No:3 sia, • hundred- and sixty tour feel „throe Inches to
a twentyfeet wide alley, thence along sold alley.twenty-
mar feetfour andshalt inches to property o(Pre-bytartan
• Much ; thence along stet church property ono lu:sidled
asdnghty.two feet ten inches., to Meadow Lana.

/air On. 1.le No. 3 and No. 4 the United States Commis-
ear) buildings are erected.

Aa-Al these lots will be sold subject to their occu-
pancy by the United States,.but it is underetood that al
ground rents recoverable for their past economy (for
wince no-settlement has yet bent made) wit enure to the
benefit of tho empect ye pur Mesetaof the sante. ,

Title inclikpartahle Plan of the lots may be seen at, the
law Uric° or Joshua'!.. Wiestling, In Walnut, near Third

'etreet, aim at the sale.
Tames: Cash, or ,f more,acceptable to the purchaser,

one halfsash on the de-hveir ur the deed, and the re-
mainder in two equal ann al insta.ments, payable with
inn'rest, and secured on thepr eperty by bond and mort-
gage. HENRYA. ICELKER,

etTLINit
Xrustees of GermanDeformed Solent Church of Barrie-

burg. jelft-eudcd.

CLOSING OUT

SUMMER STOCK
'AT AND

y. BELOW COST.

MRS. M. MAYER, No. 13 Market Street,

BEING desirous of closing her Summer
Sal& of MibiLery Goods, offersfor sale at greatti

reduced prices, such as

MLR AND STRAW BONNETS;
- 'HATS ANDRUTS &C.z

.

Constantly on hand, axplendid assortment
vELvErs, •

Laons,
RUCHES, '

11001' SKIRTS.
CORSI, TS,

HOSIERY,

GLOVEN,
COLLARS,

CUFFs,
BSLT,

r. PANCY GOODS, ac.
Dealers *G 11Ido well to 0,, as Petil Wildlllll Griphad at wholeeale.

PIC-NICS

ANNUAL PIC-MC,
TO BE OIN-EZT BY THE

CITIZEN FIRE ENGLNE AND ROSE COMPANY
AT

EXOFV3IAN'S WOODS,
ON WEDNESDAY, JUNE 22, 1861.

TNasking the patronage of the public, theCommitteegive not that it is ttb it lineation tomake this picnic in keeping with old time ones, and th atthey will not permit any lady to bo prmrnt that has not
received a printed invitation.

Cards or invitation to be had of the Committee.
Ticks is or adm SEien to the groueds2s cents,
Cars will run to the grounds, vs

Leave at
do

Return at 2r7P. s_
Railroad tickets to ha had of the Committal on lay of

plc Me.
Fare, round trip, twenty-five cent&

0011,111VEK,
George Fetzer,
fie° ce W Osier,
Samuel Guiler,
1) Krause,
George Snarler.
Joseph Sparkler.

William J Lawrence,
Bernard Frisch,
Charles Osman,
John Reese
JohnWhlnnoycr,
John Cs-ey,
George Krause,

1114,er of Ceremonies, B Pris.ch EOM

SUNDAY-SCHOOL FIC-NIC,
THE SUNDRY- SCHOOL of the Vine street

M.. E. Church %rid boll a pic-nic

DERRY WOODS,
ON THURSDAY, JUNE, 23, 1864,

for the benefit of the School - The public, or., jovit.,,i
attend. No improper characters will be admitted. cam
will tears the 1. bacon Valley railroad depoi t

M- 'rickets rad be had at the following tkic s: Jobs
Edwards', Malkot Square; Hants' Titt-hoit, Marta, Stiret;
Wm Jack, Third and Ma ket; J M He s, Third • trset.

jelit •

NEW A F.NTs

EXTRAORDINARY DIStOVEKY.
ORIENTAL HYGRO BAROMETER,

Natural Weather Indicator,
WITHA BEAUTIFUL THERMOMETER ATTACHED.

THIS simple and useful instrument is now
offered tor sale for tae time in the Sam of

the tmderAgned having secured the lightof sole to end
for the following . mums: Hoot-dun; Cifmnerland,Ammo,
Franklin, York and Perry, of Frwber, Cook a Co., agents
for the State, and are now prepared to sell the ins.ittateht
at wholesale and retail Thetuetrunr nt will ten ej h un-
failing accuracy the hygronactuai 0-n hhou or the atmos-

phere, thus foretelling the chimps the weather[nen

IS to 48 It urn in adt.ance. Th, acting !needle.
isthe pletole of a flower, found In -.1. na, mar Damascus,
and is so hiphiyreopitire that it is acted ape-. b, thef est
&awe of toe attnesohere. Peteons Iam. Liar witho.Ausal
ecleive kn w that it cam of rai until the air Is fit[ d a lth

-aqueous vapor, whict, mu- t condense toeau -e nun tofall;
this moirtur, must • XiSt in the atmosidtere tereral h tat

i adyauoe of the coming ...term. No other Rae-meter
manufactured will foretell with rteenntey the atp.oa Is of
• alit. But Him NATURAL EIOROSC4 WE, the w.ek of NA-
TURE'S HUTH HAND, fills up the v. id whteh m m malt
th.t ac emplart,and points itsunerrng timer toall rimegc.
of the we titer, and ass never been knot 11 to fa

Itis Valdatd - to the Fa o'er, the ttysitlart, the Clergy-
man, the Navigator, the Travel r, the Inerchr.nt, sad
everybody.

It is very simple to understand, and never requires- an;
.repairing They are .-heap, durableand ro

Fu: sale on.y oy agent., a d at Kallehtia 11.05!C store.
NO. 93 Market s root. Price $3

One of the indrumente will be sent by express, on re
ceipc of $3 55

nvata wanted In every town in the above named
Counties Al.' ly as above, to

$914 cl2whrr2t F RICO h MAXWEI.I,

D.EREINDEIN 41E J.J.AI% D
atm

writio
proprietor of this cool and delightful

SummerRe ort wool most respectfully roomers
to the citizens of Haright:lT that the [stand is now opea
fur venters. .41aanrimodatioos will be focastie bipartite
and pienics on reasonable terms, a dancing plattorm
b tiring ben erected f ix' their special use. reason tick,ts

for Tamil es. good for ono yea.). $1 &0
No improper chirmners nausictad, and no intoxicated

persona willbe permitted to visit the Island.
inr No intoxicating liquor- soit on Smday.
A Wire Fe.ry, witha. good boat plying contently be-

tween the Island and foot of Brom I street, 'Writ Iherts.
burg. - RENOY 11F.CKER.

jel4-dlm Sole Proprietor.

ARCHITECTS AND RUA I,DbACS.

By the Act of May sth, an appropriation of Piny Thou-
sand Dolhanawas made for the Extensionands thecapit 1
Buildings at Harrisburg. Architects and }bidders areHarrisburg-
hereby reipiwted to present plans fur said extension.
proposals for building the come, to the undersigned. by

the fifteenth day .'f June. The main object to ha at-
tained by the proposed extension is to furnish a :da,unal
Committee Boom for the Lo.eislature, and the esten.”.., t 3
to conform as far as possible to the architecture of the

present building. A. G. CURTIN, Governor,
ISAAC SLENHER, Auditor General.
JAMES P BAER. Surveyor General,
HENRY D. MOORE, State Treadrer.

Handosarno. May 19. 1864 • dot

$l,OOO REWARD.
THE undersigned wig pay the-above reward

for the detemorrof the thiefand the revwery of the
following articles stolen from his residence on the eight
oC-the9tb inst., viz: °AEG d.D-CAK,.CcIRONOME ,ER
WATalt, with name of the subwwiber engraced in fun ua
the outside of the watch. The name ofthe manufacturers,
Patektilidlippe&Co.,&76eneva,ia engraved. n the inside.
The watch is No. 18,404and winds without * key.

Also, ONE TELAIMND RREA4TPIN", with cba n, and a
small DIAMOND PIN attached thereto. Name of Henry

Thomas engraved on bat of pin. Weight of Diamond
3 and 3-16 karam.

Alan, one HAW GOLD RING, with an unusually large
carbuncle set therein.

Forfurther particulars address
HENRY. THOMAS,

Itarri-diurg. Pa.Jel.3.dtt
THE NEW .BOOKS.

STlIMBLING BLOCKS, by Gail Ham-
num Price $1 50

EfAITNTED HEMS, by the author of the laane.
Ustaer. St 00

DARKNESS .A.ND DAYLIOHT. by-Mrs. Holmes. $I roa
IV.

BARBARA'S HISTORY, a novel, by Amelia Edwards.
60 cones.

SMALT, ROOM OF Ai.LINGTON, by Trot
$1

e.
Z5.

Vt
SEVENSTORIES, try lk Harrel, author of "Reveries

ofa Bachelor." $1 SO

SPEKE'S JOIDIMAL of theDiscovery of the sourzea of
the Nile. EZi3

THE 'WOMAN Di BLACK, by' author of "Mau in
Gray."s: 5.1

IS.
NOTESOF HOSPITAL LIFS,

X.
Nov. to Ang.7B3. $lO5

STORIES OF THE SEA, fur imps; from Cooper's
writings. $1 00

XI. •

STORIES OF THE WOOD, for boys; from Comer's
writings. S 1 00

OUR DAILY FARE, a daily-journal of the Great Bath'
tart Fair at Puilatielphia; Llustrtat d; subscriptions le-
;Rived at SI 00

Ail new books received 118awn 118 pub'Isd at
BERGNER'S 8008 STORE,

51 Itlartet street

LIQUIDRENNXT.

LIQUID RENNET yields with milk the
most luscious of all dvert4 for the tdbl -; the light-

est and most grateful diet fur invalids and children•
11111 c mama every element of the bodily conautut on;
whenc .aguinted with sennet it is always I gin an 1 ea-yleof

digestion, and supports thesystem wit tbe leart poskab

%dement. Wtion still gmkb.ratirritive ewer %dratted,
Mean sad mar may bo added. teaspoonful converts
a quart at milk into a arm curd. Pupal ,d and so.d,
wholesale and retail by 5 A. LUNIIsI„.

lels-tr 114 ItlarLet street,

rstrimst )(Arse-At:a°me; 14113 DetVOCE, I
HAaIe.SaGRO Pa.. June 6, 1864 -

TO DRAFTED Id-E.g.—l am directed by
Lieut. Col. .7. V Btonfont, A. A Provost Marshal

General by bra ci ruler, No. 59, of June 4, 1864, to pub-

lirb -Too ',raf)ed ne.n ate ma.allowed to enlist as „as.
tons after haing dr..ned; aid that the crnAus for drafted

men will remain for the uh.distaiets Irmo whirls they

were dn.fted uo matter whether local bounty has orbits
not peen paid to such men, upon "in gal eallatruent."

E,AT CLEMENT,
Captain and Provost Marshal, 14th Diet, I'n

jeßAtt

,0ADOPT.RESPECTABLE familyri desiring fo ADOPTa healthy FEMME CHILD, (now

About 4 mamba (49 canboar of oneby spplyincar.
J41444.0, TEO


